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Coraline 
by Neil Gaiman

When Coraline steps through a door
to find another house strangely

similar to her own (only better), things
seem marvelous.But there's another

mother there, and another father, and
they want her to stay and be their

little girl. They want to change her and
never let her go. Coraline will have to

fight with all her wit and courage if
she is to save herself and return to

her ordinary life.

The Night Gardner 
by Jonathan Auxier
The Night Gardener follows two

abandoned Irish siblings who
travel to work as servants at a

creepy, crumbling English manor
house. But the house and its

family are not quite what they
seem. Soon the children are
confronted by a mysterious

spectre and an ancient curse
that threatens their very lives.



Twelve-year-old Molly and her ten-year-
old brother, Michael, learn that they’ll

be moving to a refurbished old church
in rural Maryland with their mother’s

new husband, Dave, and their younger
stepsister, Heather. Heather is an

insufferable brat, but that turns out to
be the least of the family’s worries.

When she strikes up a friendship with
Helen, the malevolent ghost of a seven-
year-old girl who died in a mysterious
fire more than a hundred years ago,

things really heat up . . . and Heather’s
unsettling threat, “Wait till Helen
comes,” becomes a grim reality.

Discover a terrifying world in the woods in this
collection of five hauntingly beautiful graphic

spooky stories. 

Through the Woods 
by Emily Carroll

Wait Til Helen Comes 
by Mary Downing

Hahn

Small Spaces 
by Katherine

Arden

Skeleton Man  
by Joseph Bruchac

Molly’s father, who grew up on the Mohawk
Reserve of Akwesasne, always had the best scary

stories. One of her favorites was the legend of
Skeleton Man, a gruesome tale about a man with

such insatiable hunger he ate his own flesh before
devouring those around him.But ever since her

parents mysteriously vanished, those spooky tales
have started to feel all too real.

After suffering a tragic loss, eleven-year-old Ollie
who only finds solace in books discovers a chilling

ghost story about a girl named Beth, the two
brothers who loved her, and a peculiar deal made

with "the smiling man"--a sinister specter who
grants your most tightly held wish, but only for the

ultimate price.     
Captivated by the tale, Ollie begins to wonder if the
smiling man might be real when she stumbles upon

the graves of the very people she's been reading
about on a school trip to a nearby farm. Then, later,

when her school bus breaks down on the ride
home, the strange bus driver tells Ollie and her
classmates: "Best get moving. At nightfall they'll

come for the rest of you." Nightfall is, indeed, fast
descending when Ollie's previously broken digital

wristwatch begins a startling countdown and
delivers a terrifying message: RUN.     


